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DECISION OF THE HEARING OFFICER

1. Introduction

On November 4, 2005, the parents filed with the local educational agency (the "School
District" or the "LEA") a Request forDue ProcessHearingdatedNovember4,2005 (the"Request").
On November 22, 2005, the LEA filed a Motion to Dismiss and Memorandum in Support (the
"Motion to Dismiss") and in a footnoteobjectedtothe legal sufficiencyof the parents' Request. By
decision entered December 5, 2005, the hearing officer decided that the LEA is precluded :trom
challengingthe legal sufficiencyofthe parents' dueprocess complaintnotice because it notified the
hearing officer ~ll1dthe parents of such challenge one day late, on November 22, 2005. HO I';
individuals with DisabiliLiesEducation improvement Act of 2004 (the "IDEA 2004") Sections
1415(c)(2)(A)and 1415 (c)(2)(C).

By decision entered December 9, 2005, the hearing officer decided that any attempt by the
parents to move the school bus stop approximately30 feet into their drivewayfails because of the
doctrine of collateral estoppel or issue preclusion for the reasons given in the hearing officer's
decision. HO 2. The hearing officer also decided that the applicable statute ofliroitations bars the
parents :tromraising any of the alleged actions or omissions of the LEA in their Request that arose
before November 4,2003. HO 2.

The hearing officer decided that all other matters raised in the Request other than those
specificallybarredby his decision enteredDecember 9,2005 couldproceed to a dueprocesshearing
subjectto the parties completing the resolution process mandated by the IDEA 2004 and subjectto
the hearingofficer further clarifying those issues in the pre-hearing context. 1-102.

1 References to the hearing officer's six (6) exhibits will be designated !fO followed by the exhibit number.
Referencesto tbe parents' 19 exhibits all admitted into evidence at the hearing will be designated P followed by the
exhibitnumber. Similarly,references to the School Board's 44 exhibits all admitted into evidenceatthe hearingwi11be
designatedSB followedby the exhibit number. The transcript of the ] day hearingwas not yet availableto the hearing
officer at the time of his decision.
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The remaining issues which are to be decidedin this proceedingare those specified in the
hearing officer's "Status Report FollowingSecondPre-HearingConferenceCall," datedDecember
16,2005 (HO 3): .

[The parent] clarified duringthe conferencecall that regardingthe speech issue she
raised in her complaint notice, she was challenging the implementation of the
applicable IEP; specifically,that [thechild]was receivingonly one session perweek
of om;:-on-onespeech therapy and that the other weekly session was not provided
one-on-one. [Theparent] also complainsthat the IEP does not specifyexactly when
the speech services are to be providedandcause to miss out on other classroom
instruction he would otherwisereceive. Finally,:regardingthe speech component of
the complaintnotice, [theparent] allegesthat she has not beenprovided wIth certain
data from a speech pathologist concerning [the child's] progress which the LEA
stated, in an August 2005 prior written notice, would be supplied to the parents.

[The parent] also clarified that concerning [the child's] math instruction, she
contends that [the child]needsone-on-oneinstructionbecausethe grouptutoringhas
been unsuccessfuL

Regarding any procedural violations alleged in the complaint notice, the hearing
officer after questioning [the parent] concerning the specifics, decided that these
alleged violations all relate to the issue of the location/relocation ofthe school bus
stop whi.ch the hearing officer decided was barred by the doctrine of collateral
estoppel pursuant to his decision of December 9, 2005.

The parties dLtlyat1ended the Resolution Session on. December 16, 2005. SB 39.
Accordingly, the hearing was held on January 20, 2006. In all, ten (10) witnesses testified at the
hearing. The hearingofficer admittedinto evidenceat the hearing all of the parents' 19exhibitsand
all of the LEA's 44 exhibits. At the hearing, the LEA delivered to the hearing officer its "Points of
Legal Authority" and subsequently on January 26, 2006~the parents also timely submitted to the
hearing officer their "Facts and SupportingLegal Authority" (each a "Brief" and collectively,the
"Briefs").

TIJe hearing officer was appointed to this administrative due process proceeding on
November 11,2005.

The IDEA 2004 was signed into law on December 3,2004. With the exception of some
elementsofthedefinitionof"highlyqualifiedteacher"whichtookeffectonDecember3~2004~the
provisions of IDEA 2004 became effective July 1, 2005 (the "Effective Date"). Concerning this
administrativedueprocessproceeding,wherethe eventsoccurbefore theEffectiveDate,IDEA 1997
and the implementing regulations apply. Obviously, concerning events occurring on or after the
Effective Date, the IDEA 2004 applies. In this event, any federal and state special education
regulationnot impactedby the Act remains in effectuntil newly revised federal and/or state special
educationregulationsare implemented.
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The hearing officer renders his decision based on the sworn testimony of the various
witnesses, the numerous exhibits admittedinto evidenceand the argument of the parties.

II. Findingsof Fact

1. and are the parents of the child.

2. The child was born on May 24, and his disability is identified by the School
District as specific learning disability. SB 12and 25.

3. The child has received special educationservicessince preschool. P 1.

4. In his 5thgrade school year (2003-04), the child received special education and related
services, including speech therapy, at Elementary School. P 1.

5. The parents consented to the implementation of the child's IEP for his 5rhgrade
schoolyear at Elementary School. P 1.

6. The child works hard, is organized,and generallybehaves well at school.

7. The IEP for the child's 2003-04schoolyearwas appropriate and the LEA offeredthe
child an appropriate education during the 2003-04 school year. The LEA made a good faith,
collaborative,coordinated, reasonable effort to implementthe child' 5 51hgrade IEP.

8. During his 5'h grade school year, the child made educational progress, received
educationalbenefit and the parents have not proved upon a preponderance of the evidencethat the
child suffered any loss of educational opportunitydue to any action or inaction on the part of the
LEA.

9. In his 6thgrade school year (2004-05), the child received special education and related
services, including speech therapy, at . Middle School. SB 12.

10. The parents consented to the implementation of the child's IEP for his 6thgrade
school year at Middle School. SB 12.

11. The IEP for the child' 52004-05 schoolyear was appropriate and the LEAofferedthe
child an appropriate education during the 2004-05 school year. The LEA made a good faith,
collaborative,coordinated, reasonable effort to implement the child's 6thgrade IEP.

12. During his 6[hgrade school year, the child made educational progress, received
educational benefit and did not suffer any loss of educational opportunity due to any action or
inaction on the part of the LEA.
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13. In his current th grade school year (2005-06), the child is again receiving special
education and related services, including speechtherapy,at . Middle School. SB 12
and 25.

14. The parents refusedto consenttothe implementationofthe IEPproposedby theLEA
for the child's 7thgrade school year (the "ProposedIEP")at Middle School. SB 25.

15. However, the parents did agree with the statements of the child's present levels of
performance and of the child's goals and objectivescontained in the Proposed IEP.

16. Accordingly, the LEA hasprovidedthechildspecialeducationandrelatedservicesin
accordancewith his 2004-05 schoolyear IEP,focusingon the present levels of perfonnance andthe
goals and objectives the parties agreed upon in the ProposedIEP (the "Conformed IEP").

17. The Confonned IEP is appropriate,offers the child an appropriate educationand is
reasonablycalculatedto provide the childwith educationalbenefitandwith a fiee appropriatepublic
education ("FAPE"). SB 12and 25.

18. The LEA has made a good faith, collaborative, coordinated, reasonable effort to
implement the Confonned IEP.

19. During his 7thgrade school year, the child has made educational progress, received
educational benefit and did not suffer any loss of educational opportunity due to any action or
inaction on the part of the LEA.

20. The testimony of the LEA's educational professionals was both credible and
consistenton the m13:jorissues beforethe hearingofficerand is entitled to deferencefromthehearing
officer. The demeanor of such experts at the hearingwas candid and forthright.

20. The Proposed IEP is appropriateandis reasonablycalclllatedto providethe childwith
educationalbenefit and with a FAPE if and when it is implemented.

21. Any procedural violations were technical and did not actually interfere with the
provision of a FAPE to the child.

III. Conclusions of Law and Decision

Theparties do not dispute that the childhas a disability,that the childneedsspecialeducation
and related services and that the child is entitled to a free appropriate public education pursuantto
the IDEA2004 and the Individuals with DisabilitiesEducationAct ofl997 20 U.S.C.§§ 1400et seq
("IDEA 1997") and Va. Code Ann. § 22.1~213-221 (1950), and the regulations promulgated
thereunder. In this administrative due.process proceeding initiated by the parents~the burden of
proof is on the parents. Schaffer. ex reI. Schafferv. Weast, 126 S.Ct. 528 (2005).
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The new law retains the previousdefinitionof a "freeap'pTopl'iatepublic education." IDEA
2004 Section 612(a)(1)(A). Accordingly,any analysis of the standard ofFAPE must begin with
Rowley. Hendrick Hudson Dist. Bd. ofEduc. v. Rowley,458 U.S. 176, 102S.Ct. 3034(1982). The
Rowley Court held that by passing the Act, Congresssoughtprimarilyto provide disabledchildren
meaningful access to public education. The Rowley analysis provides that the disabled child is
deprivedofa free appropriatepublic educationundereitherof two sets of circumstances: first, if the
LEA has violated IDEA's procedural requirementsto such an extent that the violations are serious
and detrimentaHyimpact upon the disabled child's right to a free appropriate pllblic education or,
second, if the rEP that was developedbythe LEA is not reasonablyca.lculatedto enable the disabled
child to receive educational benefit. Rowley,supra,206-7 (1982);Tice voBotetourt CountySchool
Board, 908 F.2d 1200(4th Cir. 1990);Hudsonv. Wilson,828F.2d 1059(4th Cir. 1987);Gerstmver
v. Howard County Public Schools, 20 IDELR 1327(1994).

A small violation of IDEA'sproceduralrequirementsdoes not, withoutevidenceof an actual
loss of educational opportunity, constitute a failure to provide the. disabled child with a free
appropriate public education. Rowley, supra; Gadsbyv. Grasmick, 109 F.3d 940 (4thCir. 1997);
MM YoSchool District of GreenvilleCounty,303 F.2d 523 (4thCif. 2002); Dibuo v. Board ofEduc.,
309 F.3d 184 (4thCir. 2002); Hall VoVance County Board of Education, 774 F.2d 629 (4th Cir.
1985);Tice, supra; Doev. AlabamaDepanmentofEducation, 915 F.2d 615 (11th Cir. 1990);W.G.
v. Board of Trustees of Target Range School District, 960 F.2d 1479 (9th Cir. 1992); Evans v.
School District No. 17 of Douglas County, 841 F.2d 824 (8th Cir. 1988). Technical violations of
IDEA procedures that do not deny the studentFAPE are consideredde minimis. See,~, Fairfax
County Sch. Bd. v. Doe, Civil Action No. 96~1803-A(April24, 1997); see also Rolandv. Concord
School Committee, 910 F.2d 983, 994 (15tCir. 1990), cert. denied 499 U.S. 912 (1991); Burke
CountyBd. ofEduc. v. Denton. 895F.2d 973,982 (4thCir. 1990);SpielberfIv. Henrico CountySch.
Bd., 853 F.2d 256, 259 (4thCir. 1988);Hall v. Vance County Ed. of Educ., 774 F.2d 629,633-635
(4thCir. 1985); and Board ofEduc. v. Brett Y, 155 F.3d 557 (4thCir. 1998).

In Dibuo. the Court reaffIrmsthe law in our circuitthat not everyprocedural violationof the
IDEAwarrantsgrantingthe relief requested. Beforeanyrelief can be afforded,the Court(orhearing
officer)mustproceed beyol1dthe findingof anyproceduralviolation ofthe IDEA to furtheraIJalyze
whether the procedural violation actually interferedwith the provision of a FAPE to a child:

Most recently, in MM, we relied uponour decisionin Gadsbyv. Grasmick..109F.3d
940 (4thCir. 1997) to reiterate that [HN6] "when. . . a proc,~dural[violation of the
IDEA] exists, we are obliged to assess whether it resulted in the loss of an
edu.cationaloppor1:unilyfor the disabledchild, or whether, on the other hand, itwasa
mere technical contravention of the IDEA." MM, 303 FJd 523, 533, 2002 WL
31001195 at *7.

Dibuo, supra, at 190.

Essentially, this stand.ardhas now been codified in the new law. IDEA 2004(t)(3)(E)(ii).
Any asserted procedural violation concerning this proceeding sim.plydoes not rise to the level
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necessary to constitute a loss of educational opportunity and denial of FAPE to the child. The
parents complained that they were not provided certain data from the child's speech pathologist
concerningthe child' s progresswhich the LEA stated,in an August2005priorwritten notice,would
be supplied to the parents- However,the parentsofferedlittle if anyevidenceconcerningthe impact
of this violation (if, indeed, it is claimed to be a procedural violation) or any other asserted
proceduralviolations and havefailedto meet their burdenof proof concerningthe serious impactof
any such alleged procedural violations upon their child's education.

The parents appear to concedethat the rEPsfor their child's 2003-04 and 2004-05 school
years, to which they consented,were appropriate. In any event the hearing officer finds that such
IEPs were appropriate. Instead, the parents contend that their child's IEP was not properly
implemented during such school years. The parents further contend that the LEA's failures to
properJy implement the 2003~04,2004-05 and 2005-06 IEPs denied the child FAPE and seek
compensatory education and "reimbursementfor private instruction not provided by [the LEA]."
Parents' Brief 3.

The parents' main challenges to the LEA's implementation of the child's 2003-04 IEP
revolve around the failure of ElementarySchool to assign the child certainhomework
which the parents believe should have been assigned,particularly in.Math, and the practice of the
school in pulling the child out of his 6thgrade self-containedlanguage/artsclass for 30 minutesper
week to attend speech therapy and out ofllis collaborativescience class for 30 minutes per week to
attendspeechtherapy. Ms. , the onlywitnessto testifyfrom \ testified
that she exercised her consideredprofessionaljudgmentnot to assign homework in math becauseof
the intensity of the special education instruction and that through the coordinated, collaborative,
goodfaith efforts of the team of teachersassociatedwith the child, efforts were made to implement
the whole IEP and to help the child learn and meet his IEP benchmarks. The assignment or non~
assignment of homework properly falls within the educators' considered professional judgment,
discussed extenSivelybelow, as long as it does not deprive the child of educatjonal benefit

The parents' main challengesto the LEA's implementation in school year 2004-05 of the
2004~O5IEP aJsorevolve around the practice of the school, in this instance Middle
School,pullingthe child out of his 6thgrade self-containedresource class for 30minutesperweekto
attend speechtherapyand out of his "ACE" (academiccore enrichment or academiccoreextension)
class for 30 mh1'utesper week to attendspeechtherapy. Theparents also complain that the IEP does
not specifyexactlywhenthe speechservicesare to be provided. Underapplicablelaw.the IEPisnot
required to designate the exact time and day when services are to be provided. Concerning the
parents' contention at the hearing that the speech services should be provided either before or after
school, the parents failed to meet their burdenof proving that the childneeds suchan anangementto
meet his uniqueneeds in order to obtain the necessary legal quantum of educationalbenefit.

The LEA's professional educatorswhotestifiedconcerningthe child's 6thgradeyeartestified
the pull-outs for speech did not deprive the child of the necessary legal quantum of educational
benefitbecausethe child was not withdrawnfrom core academicinstruction, he wasableto catchup
for lost time upon his return tram speech and because the child's teachers made a good faith,
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collaborative and coordinatedeffortto implementthe wholeIEP andtohelpthe child learnandmeet
his IEP benchmarks.

The parents' main challenges to the LEA's implementationin school year 2005-06 of the
Confonned IEP again revolve around Middle School's practice of pulling the child
out of his th grade self-containedresource class for 30 minutesper week to attend speech therapy
and out of his "ACE" (academic core enricbmentor academiccoreextension) class for 30 minutes
per week to attend speechtherapy. Concerningthe parents' contentionat the hearing that the speech
services should be provided either before or after school,the parents failed to meet their burden of
proving that the child needs such an arrangementto meet his unique needs in order to obtain the
necessary legal qu.antumof educationalbenefit. Similarly,concerningtheparentscontentionthat the
child needs one-on-one math instruction because the grollp tutoring has been unsuccessful, the
parents failed to meet their burden. The child received an "A" grade in Math both for the first 9
weeks of the 7thgrade (SB 38) and for his CU!Tentinterim grade (SB 41). .

The Confonned IEP calls for "individual instruction" in spe:echand in the current school
year, one of the two 30 minute sessions is provided by the speech therapist in conjunction with
another pupil. Ms. . the speech therapist, testified that the child still receives individual
instruction in this session and that the childhas greatlybenefited fromhaving the otherpupilpresent
in the session. Both p'llpilshave similar goals, are well behaved arld the arrangement allows for
"invaluable" exchange, development of body language skills, role-playing skills, etc.

Theparents acknowledgedat the hearing that theywere pleased with the child's progress in
speech, noting that he did not speak at all until he was 6. The parents have not shown upon a
preponderanceof the evidencethat the LEAhas failed to providethe child the necessaryquantumof
educationalbenefit becauseof the 30 minutesessionof speechtherapybeingprovidedwith oneother
pupil. Indeed, the evidence showsquite the opposite,namelythatthe child's acquisitionof skillsand
masteryof his TEPgoalshas greatlybenefited fromhis participationwith the other student in one30
minute session of speech therapy perweek.

"The appropriateinquiry is whetherthe Board's IEP,at the time of creation,[was]reasonably
calculatedto provide some educationalbenefit." Board of Educ. of County of Kanawhav. Michael
M., 95F.Supp.2d 600,609 (S.D.W.Va.2000) (citationomitted) ("Courts should notjudgeanIEP in
hindsight; instead, courts should look to the IEP' s goals and methodology at the time of its creation
and ask whether it was reasonably calculatedto provide educational benefit").

The determination of the IEP' s reasonableness at the time of its creation is limited to the
informationknown to the IEP team when it wrote the IEP. SeeAdams v. Stateof Ore2:on,195F.3d
1141, 1150 (9th Cir. 1999) (IEP "was reasonably developed based on infonnation available to the
[multidisciplinaryteam) including infonnation from the parents").

The law doesnot require that the child receive the optimal education available)nor eventhat
the education provided allow the child to realize his full potential commensurate with the
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opportunity provided to other children. HendrickHudson Dist. Bd. ofEduc. v. Rowley, 458 U.S.
176, at 198,102 S.Ct. 3034 (1982); Bales v. Clark, 523F.Supp. 1366 (E.D.Va. 1981).

In Rowley, supra, the Court cautionedjudges against imposing their view of preferable
education methods upon school districts. Noting that courts lack the wisdom and experience
necessary to resolve persistent and difficult questions of educationalpolicy, the Court limited the
permissible inquiry to determiningwhether the specifiedrequirements of the Act were being met.
Id. at 206, 102 S.Ct. at 3051.

Subsequent court decisionshave alsobeen carefulto recognizethe importanceofleaving the
business of running schools to the consideredjudgment of local educators.

In Hartmann v. Loudoun County,the court stated:

Although section 1415(e)(2)providesdistrictcourtswith authorityto
grant 'appropriate' relief based on a preponderanceof the evidence,
20 D.S.C. l415(e)(2), that section 'is by no means an invitation to
courts to substitute their own notions of sound educationalpolicy for
those of the schoo] authorities which they review.' (citations
omitted)... [tJhese principles reflect the IDEA's recognition that
federal cO't:o:tscaJ;1,J;lotrun local schools. Local educators deserve
latitude in determining the individualized education program most
appropriate for a disabled child. The IDEA does not deprive these
educators of the right to apply their professionaljudgment.

118 F.3d 996, 1000-1001 (4tllCir. 1997).

See also Springerv. Fairfax CountY,134F.3d659,663(4thCir. 1998)(holdingthat "[aJbsent
some statutory infraction,the task of educationbelongs to the educators who have been chargedby
societywith that critical task"); Barnett v. Fairfax County SchoolBoard, 927 F.2d 146, 151-52(4th
Cir.), cert. denied, 502 U.S. 859 (1991) (recognizing Congressional intent to leave education
decisions to local school offi.cialsand recognizing the importance of giving school officials
flexibility in designingeducationalprograms for students); and Tice v. Botetourt COW1ty,supra, at
1207(oncea "procedurallyproper IEP has beenfonnu1ated,a reviewing court should bereluctant. .
. to second-guess the judgment of education professionals" - rather, the court should "defer to
educators' decisionsas long as an IEP provided the basic floor of opportunity that access to special
education and related services provides").

Accordingly, hearing officers must not succumb to the tl;:mptationto substitute their
judgment for that of local school authorities in IEP matters. Arlington County Sch. Bd. v. Smith,
230 F.Supp. 2d 704, 715 (E.D. Va. 2002).

However, once the LEA structures an IEP which is reasonably calculated to provide FAPE, it
cannot simply negate its requirements by somehow assuming that a child was not injured by its
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failure to implement the IEP. The LEA must provide the special education and related services
necessary to implement the IEP. The development and implementation of the IEP are the
cornerstonesofIDEA. Honie-v. Doe, 484 U.S. at 311 (1988).

(c)

34 C.F.R. § 300.350 addresses accountabilityfor progress wlder an IEP. It provides:

(a) . Provision of services. Subjectto paragraph(b) of this section, each
public agency must: (1) Provide special education and related
services to a child vvitha disability in accordance \Viththe child's
IEP; and (2) Make a~ood faith effortto assistthe child to achieve the
goals and objectives or benchmarkslisted in the IEP.

(b) AccounTability. Part B of the Act does not require that any agency,
teacher, or other person be held accountable if a child does not
achieve the growth projected in the annual goals and benchmarks or
objectives. However, the Act does not prohibit a State or public
agency from establishing its own accountability systems regarding
teacher, school or agencyperformance.

Construction-parentrights. Nothing in this section limits a parent's
right to ask for revisions ofth.e child's IEP or to invoke due process
procedures if the parent feelsthat the effortsrequired in paragraph(a)
of this section are not being made.

(Emphasis supplied.)

The issue is precisely whetherthe applicable!EPshave been implemented. In the contextof
IEP implementation,the correct legal standard for determining whether FAPE has been provided
involves an analysis concerning whether the LEA has implememed substantial or significant
provisions of the IEP and whether the LEA has provided the necessary quantum of "some
educationalbenefit" required by Rowley. HoustonIndep. Sch. Dist. v. BobbyR., 200 F.3d 341,31
IDELR 185 (5thCir. 2000); Gillette v. Fairland Ed. ofEduc., 725 F.Supp. 343 (S.D. Ohio 1989),
rev'd on other grounds, 932 F.2d 551 (6thCir. 1991).

The approach taken in Gilletteseemsreasonable,particularly in light
of RowIe)':'s flexible approach. Therefore,we concludethat to prevail
on a clail111.ll1derthe IDEA,aparty challengingthe implementationof
an IEP must show more than a de minimis failure to implement all
elements of that IEP, and, instead, must demonstrate that the school
board or other authorities failed to implement substantial or
significant provisions of the IEP. This approach affords local
agencies some flexibility in implementing IEP's, but it still holds
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those agenciesaccountableformaterialfailuresandforprovidingthe
disabled child a meaningfuleducationalbenefit.

Houston Indep. Sch. Dist. v. BobbyR., supra.

IDEA defines FAPE as specialeducationandrelated servicesthat (i) have beenprovidedat
public expense and under public supervision and direction; (ii) meet the standards of the state
educationalagency; (iii) includean appropriatepreschool,elementaryor secondaryschooleducation
in the state involved; and (1v)areprovided in confoITllitywith an IEP. 20 U.S.C. § 1401(8).

In determining the quanttLWof educationalbenefit necessary to satisfYIDEA, the Rowley
Court explicitly rejected a bright-line, single standardtest. InsteadJeducational benefit "must be
gaugedin relation to the child's potential". Rowleyat 185and 202; ~;eealso, Hall v. Vance County
Bd. ofEduc., 774 F.2d 629,635 (4thCir. 1985).

The record in this proceedingestablishesthat the child did receive educational benefit from
each of his school years at issue in this proceeding. See,e.g., SB 28, 38 and 41. Clearly,the record
showsthat the child receivedthe necessaryquantumof educationalbenefitfromhis educationduring
the subject school years at Elementary School or Middle School.
Educators exercising their consideredprofessionaljudgments to implement a procedurallycorrect
IEP should be afforded significantacademicautonomyand should not be easily second-guessedby
reviewingpersons. Hartmann v. LoudounCountyBd. ofEduc., 118FJd 996, 1000-1001(4thCir.
1997);Johnsonv. CuvahoQ:aCountyComrn.ColleQ:e,29 OhioMisc.2d33,498N.E.2d 1088(1985).
In short,where the LEA has developedan IEP in compliancewith applicable legal procedures,the

hearing officer is required to defer to the considered educational judgment of the LEA's
representativesconcerning its implementation. MM v. School District of Greenville County,307
FJd 523 (4thCir. 2002).

The central question in dueprocess hearings is whetherthe student received an appropriate
education. Rowley; Ridgewood Bd. ofEduc. v. Stokley, 172 F.3d 238 (3d Cir. 1989). Ifa child is
provided FAPE notwithstanding a technical violation of IDEA, the LEA has fulfilled its legal
obligations. MM v. School DistrictofGxeenvilleCounty,303 F.3d 523,534 (4thCir. 2002) (citing
Burke County Bd. ofEduc. v. Denton, 895 F.2d 973,982 (4lhCir. 1990) (citation omitted)).

While the parents' efforts to providethe best education for the child are understandableand
admirable,the IEPteam's decision concerningtheprovisionof specialeducationandrelatedservices
must be analyzed in light of the standards and requirements imposed by law. While the child's
grades at ' Middle Schoolhave been consistently and uniformly good, the parentsare
justifiably concerned by the discrepancy between the child's grades wilich generally show him
perfonning very well at grade level and his failures concerning the Commonwealth's Standardsof
LearningTests. The child has passed the history SOLbut, for example, in the Spring of2005 failed
5thgrade English with a score of 354 and failed 5thgrade Math with a score of 384. LEA
representativeshave offered supports to the child to assist him with the SOLs. For example, the
childwas offeredand participated in the after school "STAR" (SOL Targets for Amazing Results)
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program durilJghis 6thgrade year- The childwas againofferedthe STARprogram for his th grade
year but the parents declined. TheSTARprogramis a voluntaryprogram designed to assist students
in taking the SOLs. The child has also received from the LEA other assistance concerning test
taking strategjes and extended school year services. The child's Math score on the same 5thgrade
SOLtest did improve from 310 (P 8)to 384 (SB31). Of course,Part B of IDEA 1997or IDEA2004
does not mandate that a child achievethe progressprojectedin the annual goals and benchmarks or
objectives, far less that he pass the SOLs. As the LEArepresentativestestified, they are frequently
surprised by regular education students who are performing well at grade level in the general
cUlTiculum,but who nonetheless fail the SOLs.

The placement of the child within Middle School in his 7thgrade year
pursuan.tto the Conform,edIEPprovides the child the supportto leam andprogress academicallyin
the least restrictive environment.

The IDEA 2004 like the IDEA 1997requiresthat childTenwith disabilitiesbe educatedinthe
least restrictive environment ("LRE")and have the opportunityto be educated Vv'ithnon-disabled
children to the greatest extent possible. 20 U.S.C. § 1412(A)(5);~~ also 34 C.F.R. § 300.550(b)-
Removal of disabled children from the regular educationenvironment should only occur whenthe
nature or severity of the disabilityis suchthat educationin regular classeswithuse of supplementary
aids and services catmotbe achieved satisfactor~ly.Id. LRE is a mandateto allpublic schoolswhich
must be considered by the appropriatemulti-disciplinaryIEP Team in programming for children.

The LEA has looked at the child's strengths, weaknesses and progress in light of his
disabilityandhas implemented an IEP in whichhis weaknesses,both scholastically andsociallycan
be addressed, but where his academic strengths can also be developed, accommodated and built
upon. The LEA's ConfoITlledIEP also provides the child a regular opportunity to promote his
socializatioDskills and participate in activities with non-disabled students in certain areas, as
mandated by the LRE requirement.

The pareDtsbear the burden to establishbya preponderanceof the evidencethat the LEAhas
failed to providetheir childwith FAPE concerningthe issues they raised in thisproceedingand they
have not sustained this burden.

The LEA is reminded ofits obligationsconcerning 8 VAC 20-80-76(1)(16)to developand
submitan implementationplan to the parties~the hearing officer, and the SEA within 45 daysof the
rendering of this decisioD.-

[REMAINDEROF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLYLEFT BLANK]
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Ril!ht of Appeal. This decisionis final and binding unless either party appeals in a federal
District court within 90 calendar days of the date of this decision, or in a state circuit court within
one year of the date of this decision.

ENTER: I ! 30 lOb

8~ Vf fZ~ 1v'V\
John V. Robinson, Hearing Officer

cc: Persons on the Attached Distribution List (by U.S. Mail, f,Lcsimileand/or eMmail,where
possible)
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Ron Geiersbach, Esquire
Coordinator, Due Process and Complaints
Virginia Department of Education
Post Office Box 2120; 20thFloor
Richmond, VA 23218-2120
(804) 225-2234 (telephone)
(804) 786-8520 (facsimile)
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